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Lolita believes shes won the game of love,
then she catches her boyfriend cheating on
her. From that game changer, Lolitas next
move is a one-night fling. She thinks a
little love is all she needs until the
one-night thing leads her to another player
in the game. She discovers the benefits of
friends to lovers. But when her friend gets
a girlfriend will the benefits end? Can
Lolita ever draw a winning hand and find
true love? Interspersed with Lolitas own
dating game is a advice for winning your
own game of love. This simple common
sense approach covers basic dating
decisions like do you exchange phone
numbers, email addresses, or just get her
Twitter handle? The Love Game is full of
tips on how to approach anyone and how to
steer clear of the dreaded friend zone. If
you feel played by the dating game this
practical advice will lead you to your own
winning moves
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